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For example, if you are not involved, and knowledgeable, in something as basic as selecting
the POS system, you will be dealing with the outcome for years to come. By choosing the
right system for your particular business you will be investing in a tool that can help you
to control shrinkage, utilize staffing resources effectively, track payroll, monitor revenue,
order products and control costs. Order the wrong system and you can end up with an
ineffective, difficult to use and expensive to maintain nightmare that can have far reaching
consequences going beyond the items mentioned above to negatively impact staff morale
and the customer experience. That’s quite a discrepancy.
This was just one small example. The question is: Are you involved in all of the aspects of
your business that you should be? When you are, do you make the right decisions? Do you
understand the impact of those decisions on your business over the long term? You need to
get more involved. Don’t leave your fate in someone else’s hands. These things are just too
important to the future of your business to take that chance! ~ The Restaurant Brokers
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Beancounters, PC

Sugar Daddy's (Business and Real Estate) at 3102 N Scottsdale Road in Scottsdale was
purchased by Sugar Operations, LLC and is being operated by Eric Briggs.
Famous Sam’s (Business and Real Estate) at 7134 E Thomas Road in Scottsdale was purchased
by LCD Partnership, Inc. and converted into Max Sports Grill.
La Mesa Pit BBQ at 20 W Adams Street in Phoenix was purchased by the Thai Basil Restaurant
Group and converted into Thai Elephant.
Series 6 Liquor License was purchased by A to Z Property Management, LLC for use at an
undisclosed future location.
Tullies Restaurant at 1661 S Val Vista Road in Gilbert was purchased by The Field House, LLC
and converted into The Field House Bar & Eatery.
Chef's Hut Concession Kiosks at both the Route 60 & Country Club and Alma School & Chandler
locations were purchased by Jesus and Faith Rodriguez.
Olive Tree Café at 15125 N Hayden Road in Scottsdale was purchased by Catois, LLC and
converted into Café Paris.
Madi G's & Tanked Fish Sushi Room at 4855 E Warner Road in Ahwatukee was purchased by
Parker Ganem and is being operated by Shawn Perazzo.
Ohana Hawaiian BBQ at 865 N Gilbert Road in Gilbert was purchased by P & L International,
Inc. and is being converted into Masa Sushi.
Series 6 Liquor License was purchased by Zima’s Bar & Grill LLC for use at Jackie's Praying
Mantis in Phoenix.
Taco del Mar at 13802 N Scottsdale Road in Scottsdale was purchased by Fresh Mint, LLC and is
being converted into a Vietnamese Vegetarian Restaurant.
Cook N' Jacks at 7042 E Indian School Road in Scottsdale was purchased by Chef Eddie Matney
and will be converted into Eddie’s House Restaurant.

New Faces -

Catherine and Cheryl

We Know Restaurants!!!
Bookkeeping Services
Certified QuickBooks Advisors
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The Restaurant Brokers would
like to introduce you to the newest members of the
team. Catherine Ritthaler is our Transaction
Administrator and Cheryl Spears is our Sales and
Marketing Coordinator. They are both licensed agents
with years of Real Estate experience and bring lots of
additional talent into our office. We’re very happy to
have them on board and look forward to a happy and
prosperous 2008 for us all!

Joke of the Month

A man tells another man in a bar that if you jump out the window at the exact right time, you
will fly right back in again. The first man does, and it works. Then the second man does, and he
falls out and dies. Then the bartender says, "You're a real jerk when you're drunk, Superman."

Pearls of Wisdom, Sullivision, Continued from inside page

R·E·S·P·E·C·T

Respect the special moments of people's lives. If you wait tables, you are a
steward of very special moments in customers' lives. Restaurants are the
setting for key events, like engagements, divorces, birthdays, anniversaries,
first dates, weddings, reconciliations, reunions, rejuvenation, or just plain
nourishment. Respect the sacred trust you have to serve, and enhance
those occasions through respect, courtesy, and service. It may be just
another meal to you, but to the customer, it's always a special occasion.

First Timers

If you could identify every first-time customer in your restaurant, you'd be a
winner. It costs six times as much money to acquire a new customer than to
keep the one you've already got. When you see someone in your restaurant, and
you're not sure if they've visited before, don't say, "Have you ever been here
before?" Because if they have you'll look, sound and feel a bit foolish. Instead,
say, "You've been here before, haven't you?" That phrasing assures a positive
response no matter how they answer. If they indicate this is their first visit,
maybe buying them an appetizer or dessert is an appropriate how-do-you-do.

Employees’ Creed

Employees' Creed: For every dumb system you create that we don't like,
we will create an equal and opposite system.

Look at Me

Look at me/Smile at me/Talk to me/Thank me. I first heard those four
steps of service from "Coach" Don Smith in 1987, and I'm here to tell you
that if you want to boil down the basic behaviors of the Four Essentials
of Service, there they are. Post 'em in your employee areas in your retail
store, restaurant, supermarket deli, or hotel. Those four steps are
appropriate service behavior whether you're a housekeeper or hostess.

Fishbowl

A restaurant classic that works well. Place a fishbowl by your front door
with a sign that says, "Please drop in your business card and/or e-mail
address for a weekly drawing for a free lunch (or dinner) for two. Add your
birthdate for a special gift." The drawing doesn't have to be random.
Carefully review each card before choosing a winner, and ask yourself this
question: "Which person here is most likely to bring me the most business?"
When you spot the card from a decision-maker with a lot of employees
within a short drive of your restaurant, declare a winner, and make that
call! That free lunch pays for itself many times over. Now draw a truly
random card and feel better about the process. Put all the names,
businesses, and birthdays from the cards that didn't "win" into your
database software for your seasonal, special occasion and email lists, and
start collecting again for next week's winner.
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